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Matthews Mini-GoF 2024
May 3-5, 2024

By Barbara VanOver

It’s time to renew our spring Mini-GoF!   This year a small adventure in a rural waterfront community as Matthews 
celebrates May Day.   More information on overnight accommodations will be available soon.  In the meantime, weekend 
highlights will surely provide great food and fun:

 Plan to arrive sometime on Friday, May 3rd and check into your accommodations.  Arrangements will be made for 
Friday night dinner at a local eatery.  You are also free to have dinner on your own.

 Saturday, May 4th, the Club will be participating in May Day activities on and around the Historic Matthews 
Courthouse.  MG will be the marque for the car show – hopefully we will be surrounded by cars and members of 
other MG Clubs.  There will be time to browse the vendors, shops and historic sites which are all within walking 
distance.  We will convene for lunch at a local restaurant or you can munch at one of the many vendors.

 After the car show, we will reconvene at Barbara’s house overlooking the beautiful Piankatank River for a feast of 
crabs, hotdogs and hamburgers …. Yum!  We can kick back and watch the river traffic.  (If you have a boat, feel 
free to tie up at the dock.)

 On Sunday, feel free to join us for brunch at Barbara’s house before heading home … the river will still be 
available.

Winter EatOut Update
March 17, 2024

As noted in the newsletter, the first event of 2024 will be the EatOut brunch which is to be held on March 17th 
from 11:00 to 2:00 at Silo Falls, 1950 Georgia Avenue, Brookville, MD 20833.  The Club will take care of the 
cost for the private room, gratuity and tax. 

You will need to choose your meal from the menu and your adult beverage. The menu attachment is below. If 
you plan on going, please reply to spenglish@aol.com no later than March 13th.

VIEW MENU
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https://www.yelp.com/menu/silo-falls-brookeville
mailto:spenglish@aol.com

